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HOUSE-WARMIN- G

iThpia Mask np- of

"There'll be a hot time in the old
town tonight," we confided to the
blank wall beside us.

"Yes, and tomorrow night, and
the night after that," rejoiced the
voice of the friendly cockroach as
he appeared out o nowhere.
"Things are happening around her
so simultaneously that university
life seems to be just one big
kaleidoscope. Say, whom were you
talking to just now?"
. "Why, the blank walls. Don't you
remember that the walls them-
selves have ears?"

Plastered.
"Yes, but they're plastered and

can't hear straight, anyway. How-
ever, I guess it doesn't matter
much to whom you were talk-
ing."

"No, it doesn't. That's really a
hot tip about the hot time leal
in the old town this p. m.,
though."

"What's so hot about it?"
"There's going to be a HOUSE-WARMIN- G

in the Student Union
building this evening."

"Rather uncomfortable I should
think, on a warm spring night."

'Not a bit, it's
This house-warmin- g affair won-'-t

be the least bit uncomfortable!,
even with the house swarming with
students and interested Mr. and
Mrs. John Q. Public."

'Hmn," said the cockroach, pur-
sing his labials. "That ought to be
a great opportunity for the first-ers.- "

"The whichsteis?''
Firsters.

"The firsters. You know, those
people that like to be first at
things. Somebody will take pride
In being the first to get a cherry
coke fom the soda grill, some-
body will take pride in being the
first to have a chocolate malted
milk. Some two bodies will take
pride in being the first to sway
on the dance floor."

"I can tell you one thing no-

body will be first at tonight in

the Student Union, my friend,"
we asserted.

"Cigarette-smoking- . The dance
floor must be kept free of cigar-rett- e

burns and the Van Santian
edict is no skagaroots Wednes-
day night. Smoking is not 'c

until the special ash
trays have been put in their
placet."
"You mentioned dancing, didn't

you?' purred the roach. "J every- -

body going to dance to the Rtrains
of ihp nublic address system the
engineers have rifrged up outside
of pharmacy hall?"

"That's two blocks from the
Student Union." we pointed out.

"Yes, but this public address
system is really public. Or haven't
you noticed?"

"So I've heard. But there will be
a dance band for the rhythm-itch- y
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ed soda grill will invite dalliance
and inspection.

"Say. this Student Union is a

grand idea. Why lon't other
take it up?" wondered

the coockroach, twitching his an-

tennae.
"They have. It has been needed

here at Nebraska for some time
and now that it is here it enould be

met with Especially
this house warming. A building
only has one house warming, and

house warming is as Important
to a building as wedding ceremony
to a woman, not counting movie
Btars, of course. And besides, it
ought to be warmed plenty good

nd whole heartedly bemuse it's
going to be used good deal this
week."
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Library Seeks to Recover

8,000 Missing Volumes

in Special Drive.

Por-en- s of books were g re.

turned to the city library Tu-Hd- a

morning as the libraty book drive
went Into its second day. All

having been removed,

possesion of suden books were
finding It convenient to drop books
Into the huge wooden book which
adorned the front of tne nurary.

The drive I being sponsored in

an attempt to recover the 8.000

odd booki which have disappeared
from the institution in the last
three yeari. An has been pointed
out by the librarian!, the miMing
booki are those which ire In the
jrestest demand at the library.

At the front of the librsry
tttndi a pseudo bvk entitled "I'm
Still Alive." Person! with que!-tionab-

booki, or who would like
to donate lulUble booki to the l-

ibrary may drop the booki In th
lot any time day or night for the

duration of the week. All books
which have finei on them, or
which have been checked out from
the library may be returned with-

out the neceislty of payment of
finei or nwer!nt of question.

Graduate Club Slates
Picnic at W.A.A. Calun

The Graduate club of the unl- -

verilty will hold picnic at the
W. A. A. cabin nine miles esrt of
Lincoln May fl, and the Lincoln
Physical Eduratlon norMy is also
cheduled to have a picnic there

In the near future.
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Campus Tension

Increases as Ivy
Day Approaches

College Days Festivities
Begin at 9 Tomorrow

With Greek Sing.

Ivy day and its traditions, which
arrive with the dawning of to-- ,
morrow, hold the campus at a high
pitch of tension and excitement to
day while three questions keep stu-
dents widly guessing who will be
the May queen, who will be next
year's Mortar Boards and Inno-
cents, and who will win the inter-fraterni-

and inter-sororit- y sing
contests ?

Opening the festivities of College
days prompely at 9 o'clock will be
the interfraternity sing, sponsored
by the Kosmct Klub. Twelve
groups will compete for the silver
cup which was won by Beta Theta
Pi last year. Immediately follow-
ing the contest, the Ivy Day ora-
tion will be delivered by Harold
Gurske, senior in law college.

At 10:45 the Ivy and Daisy
chains will form and 15 minutes
later the spectators will get their
first glimpse of the royal party of
the May queen, led by the masked
and black-robe- d members of Mor-
tar Board. Attending the coed who
will reign over the Ivy Day court
will be pages and attendant for
the different classes, flower girls,
the maid of honor, and the crown
bearer.

According to the custom, the
presidents of the junior and sen-

ior classes, Elmer Dohrmann and
Stanley Brewster, will plant the
ivy before the queen and her party
lead the recession.

An innovation in this year's pro-
gram will be the presentation of
he $150 Motar Board graduate

hCnolarsnjp presented by Maxine
Durand, president of the honorary.

Presiding over activities and
broadcasting an account of the
morning's activities will be Bob
Wadhams, president of Innocents.

Openine the afternoon program
will be the annual inter-sororit- y

A. W. S. lxard at 1:15 which was
won last year by Kappa Alpha

lortar Boards
to be fol- -

f the new

Following the formal announce-
ment of the new members of the
two honoraries, the center of ac-

tivities will change from the green
(Omtinued on Page 5.)

Delta Phi Delta Sponsors
'Colorful' Carnival in

Morrill Hall.

A unique and colorful art carni-
val sponsored by Delta Phi Delta,
will be held in Morrill hall, Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock.

The fine art exhibition will In-

clude not only the work of the stu-

dents, but will feature student
painting and culpturing to show
the various phases in rt work.

On tnfl second floor all pictures
"visible to the eye' will be sold to
the public. These pictures are the
work of students. The whole affair
will be carried off tn carnival style
in a spirit of fun as well as in-

struction.
First Art Carnival.

Dancing. Ice cresm and interest
ing displays will all be a part of
the art exhibit. A mall amount
will be chareed for dancing. Hut

otherwise the program U free and
open to the public.

Thil ii tne nrsi year me unr
atti department ha had a carni-

val of thii nature. The uction
doei not take the place of the an-

nual rt display held by the de
partment.

SIGMA DELTA CHI MEETS

TODAY TOHEAB L HAIL

Journalism Group to Choose
New Officers at Noon

Luncheon Meet.

Eigma Delta Chi, professional
Journalism fraternity, meet to-

day. For a noon luncheon at the
Capital hotel. Larry Hall of the
Lincoln Asaoclated Preu office
will be gutst spenT,

Election of offlceri for the com
ing year will follow the luncheon
and further plsni for the annual
gridiron dinner will be mapped.
The dinner Ii scheduled to take
place Miy IS In thi new Union

Ibulldlnf.
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DISCUSSES

AGIST ILIA
Animal Pathologist SpeakS

I0 Pre-Med- S TOnigntj '

. 1 .u 1...nwdi u uuiu rvcy.

Dr. Leunis VanEs, chairman of
the animal pathology and hygiene
department, will speak on the
"Fight Against Yellow Fever" at
the nre-me- d banquet this evening
at 6:15 o'clock in the Grand hotel.

Dr. VanEs is a nationally
known pathologist and investiga-
tor. He studied in The Nether-
lands and also had some experi-
ence with malaria down south.

At this last meeting of the year,
the NuMed Gold Key. annual
award to an outstanding fresh-
man, will be awarded. Theta Nu,
honorary premedical fraternity,
will tap nei' members.

Following the banquet will be a
business meeting, at which there
will be an election of officers for
next year, and an amendment to
the society'! constitution sepa-
rating the office of secretary-treasur- er

into two offices, will be
presented for the action of the
membership.

Ditcut Omaha Trip.
Pie-Mo- d day, the trip to Omaha

May seventh, will be discussed.
Po,nti of special interest for the
girls in connection with thu trip
will be brought to light. Passes,
signed by Dr. Otis Wade, will be
available for those eligible to

to the clitiici and other
official activities.

Members of Pre-Me- d society
planning to attend the dinner
should Inform Dr. Wade not later
than noon today. Member! may
bring a premcd friend who is not
a member of the organization if
they so wish.

sit mire 1, 1

FIFTH DEBATE ROUND

Teams With 60 Percent Win

Record to Enter Semi-Fina- ls

Tuesday.

Sigma Alpha Mu and Alpha Tau
Omega won the fifth round of the
Interfraternity debate tournament
last evening at the chapterhouses
of Sigma Alpha Mu and Delta
Theta PI. The debate scheduled
between ZU Beta Tau and Beta
Theta PI was postponed until Fri-
day.

Each of these speaker! spoke
for x minutes on the construc-
tive si eech and four miii'de! on
rebuttal. The subject was the en-

levement of the United States
navy-Al- l

(hose teams which have won
three out of five debate! will en-

ter the semi-final- s which will be
held Tuesday.

OPENS
t ? " '

-
.
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Fast Rising Orrin Tucker

Opens Union Program
Friday Night.

Composer, director, personality
plus, versatility, vocalist, musician
deluxe, and many other descrip-
tive! all apply to Orrin Tucker, who
brings his band to the new Student
Union ballroom Friday evening to
formally inaugurate the Student
Union program.

As a composer, Tucker does not
boast many published songs, but
included among the selections that

10
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LOllege Men Meet lOmpany
Representatives Late

This Week.

Graduating seniors from th
Business Administration college
will have the opportunity to meet
representatives from the different;"""
houses thii week, according to tra- -

Prof. Theodore Bullock.
A representative from Halsey,

(Continued on Page 2.)

Professor People

Watch

of New Faction.

By Caroll Browning.
Wusconiin'i Governor Phillip La

Follette, who established a new
third party of progressives last
Thui-sday- , presented a nation-wid- e

speech the following night in which
his political attitude seemed to be
colored with a "faacUt tinge," ac-

cording to Professor Shumate of
Nebraska university's political sci-

ence Vlepartment,
"Judgment of a new party must

be reserved until later develop-
ments show Its true course," added
Professor Shumate, "but there is a
suggestion of fascism In Governor
La Follette's rudimentary party
program."

Launching hl new prty the
national progressives of A merles

last Thursday, Governor La Fol-

lette plans a slate-by-stat- e organi-
sation campaign which will mould
his new party Into a party of
power one destined to provide a
more abundant living for the
mass's. Chances for this new

i ..ah. I

ORRIN TUCKER

his orchestra plays at its various
engagements arc many of Tuck- -

er's melodious compositions.
One of America's youngest and

most popular band leaders, Tucker
hai won hi! way to the hearts of
every dance crowd to which he hss
played. His pleasing and delight-

ful personality not only combine
with hi! band to effect a smooth
evening of dancing, but Tucker jng md part of Ivy day cere-himse- lf

ii ai pieatsing an indivi- - monies will be broadr&ft over
as ever led a dance orches- - io nation KFAB. Lincoln, accord- -

j Feature Bind Repertoire.

The young maestro possesses a

rich baritone voice and is a fea- -

i
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Un'oln Jmjril.
OR. ROGER V. SHUMATE.
...fears third party fascism.

die West snd Industr'al East.
Fascist Flavor.

A "fascist flavor" Is most notlc

party's success, Professor Shumate able In these parts of the new

suggented, lie in sn Increasing party's resolutions:
economic discontent smor.g the First, Governor La Follelte sd
masses, and In La Follette's ability vocates greater political sctlvs-t- o

gain quick strength In the Mid- - tlon; ht demands that the execu- -

TONIGHT

Union Brings Long Sought
'Name Band' Nebraska

New York's Popular Dance

Offers Most

Versatile Show.

ture of his band's repertoire. His
knowledge of every instrumf nt in j

the band and his ability to arrange j

aa well as direct are two of the
factors that have enabled him to
bring his orchestra along so jap-- !

idly.
The individualistic atmosphere

of sophisticated rhythm combined
with a colorful array of singers

(Continued on Tage 2.)

Ml OPENING

Radio Carries
of New Union

'

Ivy Day

Nebraska's Student Union open

ing to Jsrk Hanssen, station man-

ager at KFAB.
A radio n of the new

Continued on Pg 2.)

Governor Seeks

Increase in Executive

Ruling Power.

tive power be increased so that
something can be done. He asks
for power but he does not say what
he will do with this power.

finnri h nritnfa nut fhlit hil
party Is not a new third party but
the only psrty. He recognires his
party and his alone.

Third, he emphasizes nstlonsl-ls-

or Americanism by declaring
that our hemisphere is sscred and
must remain inviolate.

of course, has been one
of the underlying bsses of fas-
cism In Germany and luly.

Suggestive Symbol.
Fourth- - the symbol carried by

La Follette's new party a circle
of red with a blue cross on a field
of white suggests the symbolism
of European fascists.

Fifth, he emphsslies full pro-
duction, not limited production of
goods. In the United States. Fas-
cist governments attempt to build
up enormous military and eco
nomic defenses. The step toward
greater abundance, of course, does
not necsssrlly mesn a step
toward fascism.

These fascist tendencies msy
(Continued on Pjs 4.)

La Follette's Third Party
Has Fascist Tang, Shumate

Suggests
Developments

Orchestra

Description

Building,

Program.

Wisconsin

Eight-Year-Ol- d

Dream Becomes
Reality at 7:30

FARMER'S FAIR

PLANS PROMISE

GALA SATURDAY

Program Includes Dancing.

Riding, Roping, Boxing,

Midway, Exhibits.

Elaborate preparations are near-- ,

ly complete! for the 20'.h ar.na!
Farmer's Fair scheduled for Sat-- ,

urday, M?y 7, on the agricultural j

college ca.npus. Projects art for
a much larger, more entertaining,
and more detailed fair than in
previous years. The purpose of the
annual fair, as presented each
spring by the rtu'ients of the ag-- 1

ricultural college, is to demon-- '
strate the various works ar.d ac- -

tlvitics of the students legist 'red
in that college.

The complete program fr the
day is reminiscent of an "eques-- i
tnan circus" and offers as features
thruout the cay draft horse potato
tave, a varsity football players
f!" K'ft!? HZT

as Charlie Brock. Thurston Phelps,
llarvir. Plock and Vike Francis
in the roles of cow-poke- an

riding contest, a donk-
ey polo game. "Chuck" Christian-
sen performing on two trained
ponies, "Blue." owned by the
Shreves P.iding Academy, and
"Nancy," owned by Lf.well Boom-
er and winner of the Kansas City
P.oyal, and a grease,! pig srrsm-Me- ;

all promise to b very amus-
ing and entertaining to the spec-
tators.

Exhibits Open at 9.

Exhibits sre open for puMic
at 9 oiloik. but the pa-

rade at 0 will officially fijw-- the
day s S'tivitn-- s ! will form on
the fit y ran p'is. purs'je r course
down () St., and conclude its move-
ment at 12 fi'xin on the sg ram-pu- s.

Led by the unlveinty band,
the parade will consirt of nine
representative flosts of th sev-

eral departments of agriculture,
the officials of the agriculture

nl1.- - 4h Farnifri Pair hr.nrrli
the complete equestrian sho, the
novelty performers, various speci- -

( Continued on Pag 9.)

REGISTRATION FOR NEXT

SEMESTERBEGINS MAY 9

Students Urged to Confer
With Advisors Soon

to Avoid Bush.
rglitratlon for next semester

will begin next week, May 6th to
13th. Students should free their
advisors and arrange for their
schedules for the fall semester.
Registering of the present stu-
dents will be completed this
spring but fees will not b paid
until r.

New entrants to the university
will register sfter Freshman dsy
next fall, after they have been as-
signed their dvlsori for their col-le-

career.

$400,000 Structure Testifies
to Efforts of Alumni

Leaders, Students.

The eight year old dream of a
building on the Nebraska campus
dedicated to the spirit of unity
and friendship becomes a reality
at 7:30 this evening when the S;;u-de- nt

Union building doors fire
flung open to a student body that
has been influential in its incep-
tion.

Designed and purposed for every
benefit that "Union" implies, the
$400,000 structure will disclose its
beauty that has hern secret, yet
anticipated, for the past two
months. Campus leaders of tha
past, Nebraska democrats, and the
alumni leaders will rejoice in a
spirit of completion for the issue
with which they struggled since
1930.

A Great Sacrifice.
The beautiful ballroom, spacious

office rooms, and luxurious dining
rooms of the Union will be unable
to disclose the sleepless night!
dedicated to their origin, the loss
of friendship in the cause of their
location, and the loss of life in view
of their completion.

The informality that will be
characteristic of the atmosphere
of the building at all times will be
prominent tonight. Ken Nelson s 12
piece orchestra will furnish music
for the free dancing In the gala
"open house.''

"No Smoking.1
"We are asking but one thii.fc in

tonight's opening that students
refrain from smoking in the neif
ballroom." Kenneth Van Sant, di-

rector, stated. "At present sand
vases have not been placed tn the

(Continued on Page 5.)
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Jane Walcott, Mary Kline
Give Skits Over KFOR

Typifying Event.

As advar.ee information on Ivy
day Jane Walrott give a series of
"candid air shots'1 for the infor
ir.ation of "Bothy," played by
Mary Kline, cn the Kampua Kal-fnd- ar

pr-gra- last n:ght.
A clo..r-..- fhot of the interfra-

ternity f;r.? gavef.steners sn op-

portunity to r.tar how the Beta's
and D. U s. winners of first and
second t.pe: tivf Jv last Ivy day,
sound this year. The intersoronty

Aa PUC .'winner d
runr.f-n;p- .

B'.bby inducted Into the
realms of Ivy and Daisy
rt.air.s wh'.-- e Jane explained to
hi:n the pl.iriir.g of the ivy and tha
elect. r,n presentation of the
May q'i"n. Another feature of the

'program ".'.'is an advance Idea of
'th spe-- to be given by the Ivy

y rirator, Harold Gurske.
Max:;." Lnirand, Mortar Board

r reMtii-n'.- , explained to ''Bobby"
the nr-- syitem of electing; on the
buhis of cuality and not on tha
quantity f activities A mystert-- ,
i, us voir.- - provided some informs-'ti"- n

ab .t 'he election snd tapping-'o- f

Inn-.fr.!- . Finally, Bobby was
led to the a W. K. Ia dance at
the Student Union building;.

;kebrSmiITssiie
LARGEST EVER PUEUSHEQ

Staff of Daily Acknowledges
Individual Work on

Special Edition.

Tor!ay issue of tha Dally
corr ;.emorat ng- - tha

opening of Nebraska's new Stu-
dent Union, is tha largest single
issue ever published by Uia psper.

In charge of news coverage and
general management of tha Usus,
was Morris Lipp, managing-- editor,
with the regular news editorial
staff responsible for tha writing
of headlines and copyTesding.
Nlcht editors Merrill Englund and
Fred Harms were assisted on tha
night work at tha Lincoln Jour-
nal by Norman Harris and Gena
Garrett, reporters.

The Daily Nebraskan also
wishes to express Its gratitude to
the Lincoln Journal and tha Lin-
coln Star for allowing- - tha Ne- -
nrssKan me use of its cut file In
order to make the edition com-
plete with full coverage In pic-
tures of the new Student Union
and those responsible for Its con-tructl-on

and management.
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